
3. ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION

The ISV project being conducted at the INEL represents a portion of a systems approach to

the solution of a complex problem, the remediation of buried wastes at the Subsurface Disposal Area

(SDA) of the INEL's Radioactive Waste Management Complex (RWMC). ISV is being considered

for use in three environments, contaminated soils, buried wastes, and underground structures. This

project addresses the adaptation of the ISV technology, which was originally developed for treatment
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This document contains new concepts or the author(s) interpretation of new

calculations and/or measurements; accordingly, EG&G Idaho, Inc. is required by the
United States Government to include the following disclaimer:

DISCLAIMER ---!
41

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the
United States Government. Neitherthe UnitedStates Government nor any agency
thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or Implied, or
assumes any legal liability or responsibilityfor the accuracy, completeness,or ,,
usefulness of any information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or'
represents that its usewould not Infringe privately owned rights. Referencesherein
to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name,trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise, does not necessarily constitute or imply its
endorsemelst,recommendation,or favoring bythe UnitedStates Governmentorany
agency thereof. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not
necessarily state or reflect those of the United States Governm¢,ntor any agencythereof.
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ABSTRACT

This document presents a summary of the activities conducted under the In Situ Vitrification

Project at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) during FY-91. The In Situ

Vitrification Project is an integrated project that includes labor_,tory (i.e., engineering-scale) tests,

field tests, evaluation of the vitrified test products, and analytical models of the in situ vitrification

process. This project is directed at examining the application of the in situ vitrification process to

buried wastes contaminated with transuranic compounds and other contaminants disposed of at the

INEL Subsurface Disposal Area of the Radioactive. Waste Management Complex. Data collected

in the course of these efforts will be used to assess in situ vitrification according to the nine remedial

technology evaluation criteria set forth in the Comprehensive Environmental Response,

Compensation, and Liability Act.
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SUMMARY

The FY-91 In Situ Vitrification (ISV) Project at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

(INEL) centered on identifying technical issues ibr the application of ISV on buried wastes,

equipment setup and personnel training required for laboratory testing capability at the INEL,

completing activities associated with laboratory and field tests conducted during FY-90, continuing

development of analytical models, and preparing for further laboratory and field testing.
i

FY-91 activities consisted of integrated activities directed primaril 5 at determining the

applicability of ISV to remediation of buried wastes at the INEL. In addition, technical issues

relative to buried wastes across the Department of Energy (DOE) Complex were started to bc

addressed by the ISV project at the INEL.

An ISV Steering Committee was formed to provide technical planning, control, and focus for

the INEL ISV project. The Committee's charter was to broadly define technical issues associated

with application of the process to the Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA), evaluate the relative

importance of each issue during the treatability investigation, proposc requirements for closing each

issue, and develop a roadmap for obtaining closure of each issue. The closure requirements will

provide direction for the entire ISV project.

Laboratory testing activities during FY-91 included preparations for laboratory testing at the

INEL test facility and the evaluation of results from four laboratory-scale tests conducted during

FY-90. Setup, modification, and documentation of the INEL laboratory test and support equipment

was completed. DOE Idaho Field Office (DOE-ID) approvals are pending of the hazard

classification, safety analysis report, and operational readiness review process documentation.

Training program development was completed and implementation was begun for ali laboratory test

pcrsonncl.

Test reports evaluating the results of four laboratory-scale tests performed at Pacific

Northwest Laboratory (PNL) and Geosafe during FY-90 have been drafted. Results indicate that

INEL soils and waste can be processed into a highly durable waste form; pressurization of the ISV

hood and off-gas system arc not expected to be significant; and high destruction and removal

cfficiencies for volatile, halogenated hydrocarbons can be expected.

' Also completed during FY-91 were the interim and final reports for the Intermediate Field

Tests conducted at the INEL during FY-90. Test results indicate that ISV is a viable proce,.s for

application to buried waste and provide clearer dcfinition of data to be pursued during future

laboratory and field testing.
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Additional FY-91 field testing activities included a review of noninvasive geophysical methods,

planning for two field tests to be conducted by PNL, investigation of power availability for
intermediate and large field test activities at the INEL, planning for an ISV demonstration at the
SDA Acid Pit, and waste minimization and waste management efforts.

Product evaluation strategies defined during FY-90 were implemented during FY-91 to
determine the chemical and physical properties of the ISV product produced during laboratory-scale
and field tests. Other activities included reduction/oxidation studies and analytical methods

development; laboratory pyrolysis testing to understand the chemical dynamics of organic materials,
support ISV analytical modeling efforts, and determine the usefulness of rare-earth oxides to
simulate plutonium behavior; and analysis of proof-of-principle testing of acoustic tomography during
the FY-90 intermediate field test.

ISV modeling activities during FY-91 included further model development ttlrough
modification and extension of existing codes, and development of new models and codes. Graphical
and visualization software was also developed. Evaluation and validation activities wcre begun in

the modeling of melt volume, determination of the dominant parameters in the melting process, and
analysis of pressurization duc to water vapor.

Public education and communication efforts continue to be broadly based, reaching

management, technical, non-technical, and academic audiences.

Planning for FY-92 was begun for further analytical model development to support test
planning and applied research, laboratory-scale test series design, and a demonstration of the ISV
process at the SDA Acid Pit. Technical issues identified during FY-91 prcwidc-dthe planning basis
t'or each of these activities.

vi
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Idaho Natl,,nai Engineering Laboratory
In Situ Vitrification Project

FY.91 Progress Report

1. INTRODUCTION

. The purpose of this report is to present an overview of activities conducted under the In Situ

Vitrification (ISV) Project at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL,) during the 1991

Fiscal Year. The report will concentrate on describing the activities being conducted by the ISV

project at the INEL and the advances made in this project during FY 1991. Because detailed

descriptions of the ISV process are available elsewhere (Arrenholz ct al. 1990, Callow ct ai. 1991a),

this discussion will not be repeated here.
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2. CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions and recommendations are as follows:

• An ISV Steering Committee was formed ivaFY 1991 to define technical issues associated

with ISV proccssing of buried waste sites at the INEl., Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA).

The Steering Committee identified a total of 35 ISV technical issues, with 25 applicable

to the SDA Acid Pit and all 35 applicable to the Transuranic Pits and Trenches (TRU-

PTs) at the SDA. A report cm the ISV Steering Committee activities was published in

FY-91 (Stoots ct al. 1991).

• An ISV Laboratory Test Facility was setup in the Hot Cell Annex at Test Area North

in FY 1991. The Lab Test Facility was modified to a double hood/offgas system

configuration to allow for safe operation of ISV lab tests with sealed containers of

pressurized, hazardous materials (such as in the TRU-PTs at the INEL SDA). Ali of

the documentation necessary to operate the ISV Lab Test Facility has been completed.

The ISV Lab Test facility has been approved for startt, p by EG&G Idaho, but still needs

startup approwd from the Department of Energy Idaho Field Cfficc (DOE-ID). This

is expected in FT 1992.

• A total of six aeries of laboratory tests were identified tk_rthe ISV Lab Testing Task in

FY 1991. A number of these tests are to bc performed in FY 1992, pending startup

approval from DOE-lD, and availability of FY 1992 funding.

° The final report for the 4th Engineering-scale test on INEL soils was published by

Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) in June 1991 (Shade ct al. 1991). The December

1989 test involved INEL soils containing ali eight of the toxicity characterization leaching

procedure (TCLP) metals along with a sirnulant of the Rocky Flats Series 743 sludge
that is buried in the SDA TRU-PTs. The test resulted in an ISV waste form with

excellent quantities of heavy metal retention and no significant transport of hazardous

contaminants. In addition, the ISV waste form completely fused with a layer of basalt

in the test, with no change in product quality at the glass/basalt interface.

° Draft reports of three other engineering-scale tests (ES-5, ES-6, and ES-7) were

completed by PNL and Geosafc in FY 1991. The tests evaluated ditTcrcnt

configurations of scaled containers containing a composite sirnulant of the Rocky Flats

Series 74 sludges that arc buried in the TRU-PTs. Preliminary results show that the

pressurizations were primarily a result of the presence of nitrates and organics in the

sealed containers, a condition not expected to be present in the TRU-PTs. However,

it was also found that only 50% of the affected canisters ruptured with an off-gas release

significant enough to pressurize tlm engineering system containers.



3. ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION

The ISV project being conducted at the INEL represents a portion of a systems approach to

the solution of a complex problem, the remediation of buried wastes at the Subsurface Disposal Area

(SDA) of the INEL's Radioactive Waste Management Complex (RWMC). ISV is being considered

for use in three environments, contaminated soils, buried wastes, and underground structures. This

project addresses the adaptation of the ISV technology, which was originally developed for treatment

of contaminated soil, to the challenges posed by buried wastes; these challenges include tile presence

of large objects, large amounts of metals, containerized wastes, and highly variable waste composition
and soil content.

The ISV project is comprised of several tasks integrated to achieve a common goal. Analytical

studies, laboratory pyrolysis tests, laboratory tests, field tests (including intermediate-scale tests

conductcd in FY-90 and planned large-scale tests), evaluations of the ISV waste form, and

dcvclopment of analytical models of the various aspects of the ISV process are ali involved in

addressing the issues associated with buried wastes. Support for thcse efforts is being provided by

Battelle at the Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) and by the Geosafc Corporation, both of

Richland, Washington. The common goal of thcse efforts is the eventual remediation of ali or a

portion of the transuranic waste containing portions of the Subsurface Disposal Area at the INEl_,

Radioactive Waste Management Complex.

ISV activities efforts are currently focused upon the needs of two operable units at the SDA,

the Acid Pit and the Transuranic ('lq'_.U) Waste Pits and Trenches. The Acid Pit, which was closed

in 1961, is an area previously used for the disposal of radioactively-contaminated acids and solvents;

it is, thus, a contaminated soil situation. The TRU Waste Pits and Trenches contain TRU waste,

primarily of Rocky tqats Plant origin, and are highly heterogeneous in nature. These areas contain

large amounts ot"organic and inorganic compounds, metals, and radionuclides. Waste streams present

in these pits and trenches include boxes, drums, loose wastes, and a variety of bulky items (Arrenholz

and Knight 1991).
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4. ACTIVITY RESULTS

4.1 Technical Issue Steering Commi,*tee

One of the activities of the INEL ISV project during FY-91 was the formation of the ISV

Steering Committee. This Committee is composed of key technical staff of the ISV project and is

chartered to provide technical planning, control, and focus for the INEL ISV project. As such, this

Committee has become the primary integrating entity for ISV activities at the INEL.

The mission of the Committee is to define technical issues associated with the proposed

application of ISV at the SDA, evaluate the importance of each issue relative to the treatability

investigation, propose requirements for closing the issue, and develop a roadmap for obtaining closure

of ',',,:. issue (Steers et al. 1991). Technical issues will be identified with respect to the global needs

of ISV without regard to the specific operable unit being examined; specific technical issues will be

addressed by the committee when more information about the particular operable unit and waste

forms to be remediated, or tested, are known. The recommended closure requirements for the

individual technical issues will determine how that issue is addressed in the ISV project (e.g., will

closure necessitate field testing or is laboratory testing sufficient, can the issue be closed through

analytical modeling, will "hot" testing be required to close the issue or can it be achieved through

"cold" testing?). /ks a result, these closure requirements will focus and direct planning and execution

of the ISV project.

Further detail on the Steering Committe_, the technical issues associated with ISV, approaches

to resolution of these technical issues, and the relation of these technical issues to the operable units

under consideration are presented in the Steering Committee report, "Technical Issues Associated

with In Situ Vitrification of the INEl,, Subsurface Disposal Area, Volume 1" (Stoots ct al. 1991).

4.2 Laboratory Testing

The purpose of the INEL ISV laboratory testing program is to provide research and

development (R&D) activitic, that support development test and evaluation (DT&E) studies on the

suitability of ISV for remediation of ali or some of the SDA at the INEl., RWMC. The program

involves laboratory-scale (also known as engineering-scale) tests that provide information on the

effect of various process and compositional variables on _SV processing performance; this information

can then be used to improve operation ot' the full-scale ISV equipment during demonstration testing.

The program also involves the use of analytical modeling and engineering calculations to provide

closure on technical issues that have been identified by the ISV Steering Committee.

4.2.1 Accomplishments

In FY-91, the objective of the ISV labc)ratory testing program was the setup and

implementation of a laboratory-scale ISV testing facility at the INEL. To accomplish this objective,

it was necessary to divide the work into two parts. These were as follows:



° The setup of the INEL ISV laboratory testing facility, including equipment setup,

completion of the necessary startup documentation, and training of ISV laboratory staff

• The development and design of a number of laboratory tests and test series that would

serve to answer many of the technical issues identified by the INEL Steering Committee.

Work for the INEL ISV laboratory program was also performed in FY-91 by both the Geosafe

Corp. and PNL. The activities focused on the evaluation and reporting wf the results of three

engineering tests that were conducted by Geosafe and PNL in the fourth quarter of FY-_}. Geosafe

also assisted in the setup of the ISV laboratory test facility, and PNL developed a test plan for a

series of two ISV laboratory tests involving sealed containers of hydrogen (test #1) and boxes of

cellulose and nitrates (test #2). Further details of the work performed under the laboratory testing

program is presented below.

4.2.1.1 Laboratory Test Facility Setup. The setup of the ISV laboratory testing facility at

the INEL was started in FY-90, during which EG&G Idaho purchased the ISV lab test equipment

from the Geosafe Corp. Activities conducted during FY-91 associated with the setup of the ISV

laboratory test facility have included the following:

• Setup and modification of the ISV lab test equipment

• Acquisition and setup of equipment in support of the ISV lab test equipment (e.g.,
secondary off-gas sampling systems, data acquisition system)

• Completion of the documentation and reviews necessary to begin operation of the INEL

ISV equipment.

4.2.1.1.1 ISV Lab Test Equipment Setup--The ISV lab test equipment arrived from

Geosafe in the first quarter of FY-91 and was set up at Test Area North (TAN 633 _ 9./, room Plans

to modify the existing lab equipment were initiated in December 19N) after calculations showed that

there was a potential for hazardous emissions into the immediate work area, resulting fi'om tests

involving sealed containers of hazardous materials. "Fo eliminate this potential release, it was

necessary to modify the existing INEL ISV lab test setup such that the ISV testing equipment would

have a primary and secondary hood and off-gas system, rather than a single hood and off-gas system.

Use of this double-hood arrangement eliminated the potential for hazardous cfff-gas emissions tc) the

immediate area. Details of the equipment as set up are given in Figure 1.

4.2.1.1.2 ISg Lab Testing Facility Support Equipment--INEL ISV lab test support

equipment activities included the development of a data acquisition system (DAS) and the purchase

of a continuo' is mass spectrometer, a Modified Method 5 (MM5) stack (off-gas) sampling system, and

a continuous mercury analyzer. Ali of the cfff-gas sampling equipment was in Flace and operational

by the end of FY-91.
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4.2.1.1.3 Startup Documentation and Reviews--National Environmental Policy Act

(NEPA) documentatkm for the ISV laboratory test facility was approved [Memorandum to File

(MTF)] by DOE-ID _n October 1990. h addition, an Air Permit Exemption was granted, by both

the State of Idaho and DOE-lD, for ISV 1_boratory operations in October 1990. The approved MTF

limits ISV lab test operations to a total of 600 g of hazardous organics and 3,9(R)g of hazardous

inorganics per test.

Following approval of the NEPA documentation, a Tentative Hazard Classification document

was developed for the laboratory ISV system. This tentative hazard classification identified the ISV

lab testing activity as I.x)w Hazard, and further limited the total amount of hazardous inorg:,_,ics in

a test to 721 g mercury and 154 g lead. Internal approwd of the Low Hazard Classification was

granted by EG&G Idaho's Independent Safety Review Committee (ISRC) in March 1991.

"lhc Low Hazard classification required the development of a Final SalEty Analysis Report

(FSAR) for ISV lab testing activities. The FSAR for ISV lab testing activities was approved by the

ISRC in June 1991, and submitted tc, DOE-lD [k_rtheir review and approval. DOE-ID approval of

the SAR is expected early in FY-92.

In addition, other documentation, required prior to startup, was written for laboratory test

operations. These included Detailed Operating Procedures for both single-hood and double-hood

operation, a Standard Operating Procedure for the ISV equipment, a new Ix_ck and "Fag Procedure

for ISV Operations, a Generic Test Plan for ISV Lab Operations (including the generic Sampling and

Analysis Plan), a specific test procedure for the ISV Training Tests, a Waste Minimization Plan, and

a Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasures Plan. Ali of these documents have been reviewed

and approved by either the TAN Independent Review Committee or the Environmental Restoraticm

Program Independent Review Committee (EIRC) at EG&G Idaho.

An Operational Readiness Review (ORR) of the ISV laboratory test facility was held by

EG&G Idaho in June 1991. Comments from the ORR were incorporated into the existing

documentation, and approval t',_r startup of the ISV laboratory testing facility was granted by the

ORR chairman in July 1991. DOE-ID is presently conducting an internal ORR. Approval for

startup is expected in FY-92.

4.2.1.2 Laboratory Test Design Activities. Six laboratory tests and test series were

proposed in I_'-91. These proposed tests were based on test specifications developed by the ISV

Steering Committee to resolve many of the technical issues identified by the ISV Steering Committee.

Most of the proposed tests are applicable to the TRU Waste Pits and Trenches at the SDA, as well

as to resolving technical issues associated with remediation of the SDA Acid Pit. Details on these

proposed tests can be lkmnd in Section 5.2.
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4.2.2 Pacific Northwest Laboratory Activities

In FY-91, the activities per['ormed by PNL for the ISV laboratory testing program were the

evaluation and reporting of results from engineering-scale ISV tests 4 (ES-4) and 5 (ES-5), which

used INEL soils. These tests, which were performed in FY-90, were the first two engineering tests

involving INEL soils contaminated with hazardous materials.

4.2.2.1 Engineering.scale Test 4, The final report for ES-4 was published by PNL in June

1991 (Shade ct al. 1991), This test, which was performed in December 1989, involved INEI., soils that

contained ali eight of the toxicity characterization leaching procedure (TCLP) designated inorganics

(arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, selenium and silver). This test also contained

a calcium silicate-based sludge containing ali four of the halogenated hydrocarbons [carbon

tetrachloride (CCI4), tetrachloroethylene (PCE), trichlc3roethylene (TCE), and 1,1,1-trichloroethane

(TCA)I that are expected to be present in Series 743 sludge, which was received from the Rocky

Flats Plant and is buried in the TRU Waste Pits and'Frenches at the SDA. The purpose of this test

was to determine the ability of lhc ISV process tc) effectively process TCLP inorganics and

halogenated hydrocarbons that might be present in a typical buried waste environment at the SDA.

The results of this test showed that the contaminated soil could be processed into a durable

ISV waste form with excellent qualities of heavy metal retention, and no significant transport of

volatile organics or semi-volatile inorganics into the soils surrounding the ISV melt. In addition, the

test successfully demonstrated the ability of the ISV melt to vitrify into and fuse with a layer of basalt,

with no appreciable change in product quality at the glass/basalt interface.

4.2,2.2 Engineering.scale Test 5, The ES-5 final report is expected to be published in FY-

92, following analysis and interpretation of data conducted during FY-gl. This test, which was

perlbrmed in September 1990, involved ISV processing of INEL soils containing a clc_se-packed layer
of sealed canisters that extended outside of the zone to be vitrified. The sealed canisters were each

filled with a composite, simulated mixture of the five Series 74 sludges from Rocky Flats Plant that

have been disposed of in the TRU Waste Pits and Trenches. The purpose of the test was to

determine the effect of this close-packed canister layer on (a) the transient pressure and temperature

responses in the ISV hood plenum and (b) the potential volatilization, entrainment and migration of

the five hazardous materials within the Series 74 sludges (mercury, and the four halogenated

hydrocarbons, CCI 4, PCE, TCE, and TCA).

The results of this test showed that approximately 50% of the depressurized canisters ruptured

with an off-gas release significant enough to positively pressurize the engineering system container.

ttowever, it was determined that the driving mechanism behind these pressurization was the presence

of nitrates ivacombination with organic materials. These pressurization are not expr;cted tc) b_zas

significant in actual buried waste conditions, in which the waste containers (i.e., drums) have

deteriorated and the nitrate wastes may be separated from the organic sludges.

8
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4.2.3 Geosafe Activities

In FY-91, activities performed by the Geosafe Corporation for the INEL ISV laboratory testing

program were the completion of a 40-hr training session on ISV theory that was given to 1SV

laboratory testing personnel in July 1991, and evaluation and reporting on results of enginccring-scale

tests 6 and 7 (ES-6 and ES-7) of INEL. soils, which were performed by Geosafe at the end of FY-90.

. 4.2.3.1 Engineering.scale Test 6. The ES-6 final report is expected to be published in FY-

92 following data analysis and interpretation conducted during FY-91. Test ES-6, which was

pcrformed in September 1990, specifically tested the effect of ISV processing on a random array of
,t

40 sealed canisters in three layers that extended outside of the zone tc_be vitrified. The canisters

contained a composite, simulated mixture of the five Series 74 sludges from Rocky Flats Plant th_lt

were typically buried in the TRU Waste Pits and Trenches at the SDA.

The results of this test were similar to the results of ES-5, which involved a layer of close-

packed canisters. The results showed that there was a signit'icant interaction between canister

depressurizations and hood temperatures, and SOx and NO x emissions. The results also indicated

destruction efficiencies for the volatile, halogenated hydrocarbons of greater than 88%. This level

of efficicncy should result in a total destruction and rcmcwal cfficiency of 99.99% to 99.999% for the

ISV off-gas system.

4.2.3.2 Engineering.scale Test 7. The ES-7 final rcport is expected to be published in FY-

92. This test, which was also performed in September 1990, specifically tested the el't'cct o1' ISV

processing on three canisters within the melt. The first two cans contained a compc_sitc, simulated

mixture of the five Series 74 Rocky Flats sludges that wcrc routinely buricd in the SDA; the uppcr

canister was perforated, however, and the second canister was sealed. The third canister, which was

also sealed, contained pure Texaco Regal oil (a nonhazardous type of machining oil typically used

in Rocky Flats Plant operations). The purpose of this test was to ev_luate the different effects

associated with ISV processing of sealed and unsealed containers.

The results of this test showed that only two canisters experienced a build up in pressure.

Although one test canister had a significant increase in internal pressurization, reaching a maximum

of 10.5 psi prior to rupturing, the pressurization in the other canister was less rapid and reached a

maximum pressure of only 5.2 psi prior to rupturing. Twc_explanations behind these differences have

been put forth. One, the procedures for sealing the pressure sensing lines are under suspicion. "l"wo,

the pressure differences may be due to differences in mechanical soil failure. Testing using the INEl.,

laborato U equipment should be more conclusive.

4.3 Field Tests

The Field Test effort was directed at two major areas during FY-91. Work begun in FY-90

in support of the development of the ISV technology for the SDA TRU Waste Pits and Trenches

operable unit application was continued. In addition, work was initiated on a demonstration of the
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technology at the SDA Acid Pit operable unit. As mentioned previously, tile Acid Pit, unlike tile

TRU Waste Pits and TrEnches opErablE unit, does not contain buried waste forms. Thus, the

dEvElopmEnt needs for the appltcaticms are significantly different.

4.3.1 SDA TRU Waste Pits and Trenches Application

The field test activities assc_ciated with applicaticm of the ISV technology to the SDA TRU

Waste Pits and TrEnchEs were directed at completing the Ewduation of the nonhazardous/radioactive

IntermEdiatE FiEld Tests conducted in FY-_) and preparing for future intermEdiatE and large field

tEStSaimed at resolving technical iSSUES.Specifically, test planning and preparation was initiated tk:)r
6

a nonhazardous/radioactive IntermEdiate Field TEst to investigate the phenomenon of gas rcic'asE

mechanisms from sEalEd waste containers? t

4.3.1.1 FY.90 Intermediate Field Tests. Work was completed in FY 1991 on the

Intermediate Field Tests (IFTs) conducted at the INEL in June and July 1_)0, "FhEsE tests were

conducted as a cooperative efl't_rt of the INEl., and PNL. FY-91 activities focused on site restoration,

data analyses, and reporting, lnt'c_rmathm cm the design c_fthe test pits and the objectives of the tests

can be found ira Callow Et al,, (1991a).

SEveral reports were issued tc) publish the results of the IFTs. An interim report was published

in February 1991 (Callow Et al. 1991a). This report included both ol3erational data and data obtained

during excavation of the products. A final report was published in August 1991 (Callow ct al.,

1991b); this report included information from the interim report supplemented by additional results

from product Evaluation studies, tracer studies, and analytical modeling of hood pressure and

temperature transients EXpEriencEd during the tests. The results from these field tests indicate that

ISV is a viable process for application to buried waste.

Key conclusions from these IF'Fs include the follc_wing:

• In situ vitrification is a feasible tEchnolc_gy for application to buried wastes, The process

incorporated and dissolved simulated waste containers into the melt to produce a

durable glass and crystalline product. The electrode feed technology was successful in

processing the high metal content waste.

• REfinemEnts in EquipmEnt design are needed for production-scale processing equipment.

A robust off-gas processing system will be required to effectively contain the off-gases

inside the hc_od. The hood must bw designed tc) accommodate the relatively slow

developing pressure spikes created by gas releases from containers, cc_mbustion, and

thermal Expansion of gas. The hoc_d must be capable of withstanding contact from

a. At the time of this writing, funding guidance for FY-92 will not support ccmductance of this test,
which was originally scheduled to begin in Ncwember 1_)1.
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splatter of molten glass and must be eapahle of accommcMating short duration gas

temperatures in excess of 7(_)°C,

• Order..of-magnitude estimates for amounts of tracer materials released into the off-gas

system for Test l were several grams to several tens of grams. This corresponds to up

to several percent of the" amounts initially added to the pit, The data suggest that during

burted waste ISV processing, the release of rare-earth tracers in the melt is greater than

values previously reported for plutonium release during processing of contarninated soil.

These tests are inconclusive regarding the amount of expected plutonium rcic.ase

associated with ISV processing of buried waste. Additional efforts are required to assessl

the adequacy of these tracers to simulate Pu compounds found in buried waste,

Similarly, additional theoretical insight is needed in understanding the mechanisms c_t'
contaminant release from the melt,

Additional test conclusions, related to evaluation of the ISV waste form produced during these

tests, are presented in Section 4,4,2,1,

4.3.1.2 Geophysical Methods Investigation. Currently available noninvasive geophysical

methods that may be of use in ISV applications were also investigated, The principal ISV

applications fall into the areas o1'site and waste characterization, monitoring of the ISV melt during

processing, and product characterization. The study reviewed literature and information available in

scientific fields that utilize geophysics, conducted several surveys at a demc)nstration (xmnradicmctive

and nonhazardous) burial site at the SDA, and made recommendations on geophysical techniques

currently available that would be most useful for ISV applications,

The findings of the study are contained in a series o1' documents, (Ave oi' Noninvasive

Geophysical Techniques .[br the In Situ Vitrification Program, with volumes entitled Literature Review

(Josten ct al, 199la), Demonslration at the Simulated Waste Pit (Marts et til. 1991), and Oven,Jew and

Recommendations (Josten ct al, 1.(_)lb), A fourth document, providing an executive summary of the

findings of the study and the reviews, will be ccmlplcted in November 1991.

4.3.1.3 Large Field Test Equipment. Planning begun during FY-90 and continued through

FY-91 included the cc_nduct of Large Field Tests (LVFs) cff the ISg process at the SDA. Althc)ugh

these plans were changed during tW-91, as part of these efforts several equipment design activities

were conducted and completed during FY-91, These activities were primarily related to

documentation preparaticm and review, rather than actual purchase cff equipment. These efforts arc,

now considered tn be ready ti_r technology transfer to a priwite sc'ctor industrial partner.

Documentation completed during I-'Y-91 included Functional and Design Requirements

(Bonnenberg 1990) and System Design Requirements for the M"T equipment, and Operational

Requirements for LFT measurement and cc_ntrol instrumentaticm. Prc_curernent specification

documents were completed and issued for several components of the M:"T ISV t_x'c_cessingequipment.
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These components include transformers, measurement and control instrumentatiem, off-gas processing

wet scrubber systems, off-gas blower systems, and a current controller,

4.3.1.4 ISV Safety/Hazards Analyses. Activities regarding the determination of safety

concerns and the hazard classificaticm of the ISV process during FY-91 were centered around the

large field tests (L,FF) which were planned during FY-_). Although these tests are not currently

funded in future years, the activities performed during FY-91 are o!' value in their applicability to the

planned ISV dcmcmstration at the SDA Acid Pit, as well as future applications of ISV for
remediatkm of buried wastes at the SDA.

Much of this effort was centered around the probabilistic risk analysis (PRA). These activities

includect a preliminary analysis c_t'hazards associated with a large field test of ISV (Wierman and

Purser 1991) and the development of accident st:enarios for ISV LFFs. t' The cullnination of this

el,fort was the develol_rlw.nt of the hazard classil'ication of LFI's of the ISV technology in SDA Pit
9 or a similar environment. The methods used in determination of this IYT hazard classificatic_n are

presented in Enyeart5

An important area of concern from the standpoint of safety is the LFF off-gas treatment

system. These concerns have led tc_the develc_pmcnt ol'a model that will he used for analyzing off..

gas transport during both normal operatic_n c_l'the ISV Lt_ system and c_ff-normal (i.e., accident)

events. In addition, a report d was prepared to doctnment potential failures of the various ofl'-gas

system components in the different c'ont'igurations being considered for the LITFs.

4.3.1.8 Future Field ges_ Planning. Planning activities and design of additional field tests

were conducted in FY-91 utilizing int'ormaticm gained during the INEL FY-90 lP-Ts. These planned

field tests will also be intermediate size tests and will be ccmducted in conjuncticm with PNL at

Hanford, Washington. These tests are designed to further define the mechanisms c_t'c)t'l'-gas release

from the melt, which can result in hoc_d pressure and temperature transients.

Two test pits have been designed at Hanfc_rd for these future tests. As part of the test

planning process, a summary test plan e was prepared by EG&G Idaho. This summary plan prcMdes

b. Unpublished work by F. E. Purser on hazard class and facility classificaticm for the ISV large
field test for Rocky Flats pits and trenches, August 1991.

c. Unpublislmd paper by 3-', D. Enyeart, G. D. Lassahn, F. E. Purser, T. E, Wierman, 1991, Hazard
Class Determination for ct Large Field 7'est of ISV, in I st International Mixed Waste Symposium,
Baitirnore, MD.

d. Unpublished report by I.e. B. Purser, Single Component Failures .[br Diffe.rent Off-gas System
Configuration in ISV-LFT, 1991,

e. Unpublished work by R. A. Callow and M. I). Herd, Sumrnmy 7'est Plan for ISV Buried Waste
Testx 3 and 4, 1991.
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the background for the test objectives and defines how the test objectives fit into the overall planning

for the ISV project. Thus, the plan provides a link between closure of ISV technical issues, as

defined tn Stoots ct, al, (1991), and the specific test objectives,

As part of the planned field tests, several prototype pressure supprcsshm systems l'_r the off-gas

hood v,qll be designed and tested, The designs and fabrication are being done by PNl., with INEL

oversight and concurrence, Dcstgn reviews were conducted during FY-91 In support of this activity.

4.3.1,6 Power Avallabilih/ Studies for Future Field Tests. ISV field tests require a power

, supply of 0,5 to 4,5 megawatts, depending on the test equipment used (intermediate versus large).

Engineering studies were conducted during FY-91 to identify and ewduate pc_wer supply options for

ISV field tests _t the INEL,, Power supplies were investigated for bc_th intermediate and large ISV

test equipment for use not only at the SDA, but also at other sites _,round the INEL,

The SDA lacks adequate electrical power for ISV large field tests. An engineering study I

examined three alternatives to supply sufficient power for large field tests of the ISV technology _t

the SDA. For limited ISV testing at the SDA using large field test equipment, it was determined that

the most cost effective approach would be to lease three 1.5 mVA diesel generators, along with

switchgear and transformers, from the U,S. Army Field Support Center in Ft. Belw_ir, VA. These

units are modular in design and are housed in large transport containers that can easily be

trnnsported via railcars or t'latbed trucks, lt is estimated that the cost of leasing this equipment from

the military would be an order of magnitude cheaper than leasing similar equipment from commercial
vendt)l'S,

A second power study (West 1991) was conducted to develop power supply options for I'lrge

field test,,;, which require approximately 4 to 4.5 megawatts of power, at other INEl., sites. Identified

in this power availability study were three potential ISV cold tc.st sites at the INEL where

nonradioactive testing could he conducted using large tqeld test equipment, The three sites selected

in this second power study were: Test Area North-Water Research Rcactt_r Test Facility (TAN-

WRRTF), Test Area North-Loss Of Fluid Test, and Power Burst Facility-Organic Moderated Reactor

Experiment. Pending funding and program guidance from DOE, it was rccomnmnded that future

l_lrge cold ISV field tests be conducted at the TAN-WRRTF site.

4.3.2 SDA Acid Pit Application

The other major area of ISV Field Test el't'c_rt during FY-91 came about as tl result c_t'a

request from botla Environmental Restoration Progxam and Waste Technology Development

Department management to begin preparation for a demonstration of the ISV technology at the SDA

Acid Pit, The Acid Pit, a contaminated soil site, was used from the mid-1950s until 1961 for disposing

of a wlriety of liquid wastes, including organic mlvents, radioactively ccmtaminated acids, and

miscellaneous laboratory chemicals,

t', Unpublished research on lhc ISV field tests portable power study by J. P. Walrath, May 1991.
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The ISV project htls delTined the charactertz_ltion data required to support preparation for an
ISV demonstration at the Acid Pit. g The data are required to: determine the feasibility of applying

ISV in the Acid Plt environment, evaluate the potential environmental impacts, determine the hazard

classtl'tcaticm of the demonstration and conduct risk and safety analyses, assist in developing test plans

and test procedures through test predication ttn_llyses, and identify nnd assess the technical issues

associated with this application ()1'the ISV technc_logy.

Sampling of the Acid Pit is scheduled tc) begin during October 1991; as a result, initial

characterization data will nc_t be aw_tlable until December 1991, Despite the lack o1'characterization

data, however, several activities were completed, These activities include,: power availability studies,

preliminary identification and deterrninatlon of ck_sure requirements for technical issues associated '

with this ISV application, anti initial preparatic_n c_l'a demonstr;_tion work plan and an environment_fl
checklist, h

4.3.2.1 Demonstration Planning Documents. Preliminary demonstration c_bjectiveshave

been determined. As mentioned previously, initiul identification of the technical issues associated

with applying the ISV technologies us a remedy for the Acid Pit has been completed. Issues that

must bc resolved pricer to conducting a safe demonstr;ltion at the Acid Pit will be resolved through

analytical studies (i.e., modeling) anti laboratory testing. The requirements for closing these technical

issues are being defined and will be documented early in F'Y-92. An Environmental Checklist w_ts

also prepared for the ISV Acid Pit dernc_nstration to initiate the NEPA and other permitting

processes.

4.3.2,2 Power Availability at the Acid Plt. A power design study i indicated the awtilability

c_t'sut'l'icient power, except at peak times during the year, to conduct an Intermediate Field Test

(which requires approximately 300 to 4(R) kilowatts) at the RWMC. This study determined the most

feasible and cost elTective power supply option for an Acid Pit demonstration was the use of existing

power, which would require a line extension and additional transt'ormcr.

4.3.3 Waste Minimization and Management

Anothc.r irnportant area of concern to the field testing of the ISV technoMgy is in the area c_['

waste minimization anti waste management. Although lSV is a process tk_rthe remediation of wastes,

the process itself generates wastes in the form of high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters and

scrub solutions from the off-gas treatment system. During the ISV process, organics present in the

g. Unpublished letter report from [.,. t.. Fritz to R. M. Lugar presenting ISV modifications to th_:
draft Acid Pit sampling and analysis plan, June 1991.

h. Letter report from S. K. Merrill to ,1.R. Jansen submitting the environmental _'hecklis' for the
ISV Acid Pit demonstratk_n, August 26, 1991.

i. Unpublished research c_nconceptual design of ISV temporary electric.al D_wer installation by G.
S. West, September 1991.
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wastes arc destroyed by combustion and pyrolysis and most metals and radionuclides are incorl_oratcd

into the vitrified mass; however, w_latile metals (such as mercury) and particulates (which may contain

small amounts of metals and/or radionuclides) are rc.moved in the otT.gas system and must be treated

in accordance with the appropriate regulations.

A waste minimization planJ for the ISV project was written to identify the waste minimization

objectives of the ISV projc'ct. The plan ktentifics current objectives for waste minimization in the

ISV off-gas scrub and condensate collection systems, off-gas filtering, test completion and clean up

process, and in the sludge and other chemical mixing processes. Minimization in these areas will be

accomplished through source reduction in processing and in material procurement.

Waste management activities conducted by the ISV project during FY-91 were mainly

concerned with the di,;posal of wastes generated during the FY-90 IVI' tests. In addition, wastes

generated by the Geosafe Corp. during their conduct of tw() engineering-scale tests (ES-6 and ES-7)

for the INEL ISV project were returned to the INEL.

4.4 Product Evaluation

The purpose of the product evaluation effort is to determine the properties of and ,:',valuate

potential impacts from the product produced by the ISV process. This includes general activities,

such as determining reduction/oxidation chemistry and evaluation of the combustion pro_lucts

resulting during ISV processing, and the ewduation of samples from laboratory and field ISV tests.
Each of these areas will be discussed below.

4.4.1 General Activities

4.4.1.1 Reduction/Oxidation Studies. The probable equilibrium compositic_n of the ISV

pre,duct resulting from a demonstration of the technology on buried waste in Pit 9 of the SDA was

estimated using STEPSOL, a PC cc_mpatible version of SOLGASMIX, The results of tlm calculations

show that silica and silicates dominate the product. The carbon compounds were fourld to bc good

reducing agents. Metallic iron and nickel were the major forms of these metals. Carbon monoxide

was found to be the major gas produced at temtw, ratures above approximately 10(R) K (727°C).

Plutonium and uranium were not reduced and remained as oxides in the slag and melt.

4.4.1.2 Analytical Development Studies. This work inw_lves the development of analytical

methods that can be used to characterize soil and vitrified ISV product samples anti to establish on-

Site (INEL) capabilities for these analyses. Emphasis during FY-91 was placed on develc)ping

procedures ti_r the inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy-mass spectroscopy (ICP-

j. Unpublished research by B, M. Gardner on the waste minimization plan for the ISV project, May
1991.
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MS) with a laser ablation system; the procedures examined include sample preparation requirements

for different sample types and development of reference calibration curves for the ICP-MS system.

Sample preparation requirements for various sample types (powders, whole solids, glasses, etc.)

were examined. The results of these investigations indicate that whole solids, glasses, and metals

require little to no sample preparation.

Instrument response (i.e., calibration) curves for the laser ablation sampling method were

established using National Institute of Science and Technology (NIST) Standard Reference Materials

and U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) rock standards. Problems were encountered with selective

vaporization of several elements, making them difficult to determine accurately. It has also been
found that selection of the internal standard element, which is used to anchor the sample responses

to the calibration curve, is an important factc_r in the accuracy of the analysis.

Literature and laboratory investigations indicate that laser ablaticm ICP-MS is a valuable tool

for the semi-qtmntitative and qualitative analysis of solids. Its development as a fully quantitative

technique, however, is hampered clue to the current lack of available solid standard materials.

A proccdure for rapid chemical analysis of the ISV waste form was also developed. Results

to date indicate that useful chemical data may be obtained using x-ray photo electron spectroscopy

and auger electron spectroscopy. Additional work to obtain quantitative data using this method is

continuing.

4.4.1.3 Laboratory Pyrolysis Tests. In order to increase understanding of chemical dynamics

with rcgards to organic matcrials, similar to those found in Pit 9, during the ISV process, and to

obtain data specific to the requirements of the ISV analytical modeling effcms, a series of laboratory

pyrolysis tests have been conducted, k These tests were performed in a controllable environment with

the pyrolysis products being analyzed both qualitatively and quantitatively to determine the species

and amounts of chemicals resulting from alteration and degradation of organic wastes at the

temperatures encountered during ISV processing t_t"tile wastes. In addition, the data generated in

these tests will also be used in support of ISV cfff-gas monitoring and treatment systems design

efforts.

Included under these efforts was a study to compare, through a comprehensive literature

review, the high temperature chemistry and thermal and thermodynamic properties of plutonium and

rare-earth oxides. The purpose vf the study I was to determine if certain rare earths simulate

plutonium behavior (i.e., act as tracers) in the high temperature environment of the ISV melt. The

k. Letter report from R. E. McAtce to K. P. Lange on ISV laboratory pyrolysis studies of tile high
temperature chemistr 3, of organic materials in RWMC soils, October 1, 1991.

I. Unpublished research by R. E. McAtee and M. Beal, Comparison of the High Temperature
Chemistry o[ Plutonium and Rare Earths, A Review Study, September 1991.
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results of the study show the chemical similarity of plutonium and cerium; thus, cerium could bc

considered the most conservative plutonium tracer.

An extension of this tracer assessment was initiated and continues into I:'W-92. This additional

work will supplement the previous work by comparing transport properties of plutonium and

rare-earth oxides. A review of mass transport themy has been conducted which indicates that

simulation of transport behavior primarily relates to similarities in molecular propc_ ties and viscosities.

Quantitative comparisons based on this technique will provide additional theoretical foundation to

support the use of tracers as plutonium surrogates in future tests.

,=

4.4.1.4 Acoustic Tomography Studies. A draft report has been received from ORNL on

the acoustic tomography activity that was conducted at the INEl_, in cc_llaboration with ORNL during

the FY-90 IFTs. The tests at the INEL werc successful in demonstrating the potential use of

acoustic tomography in ISV monitoring for determining the size and location of the ISV melt and
waste form.

4.4.2 Laboratory and Field Test Product Evaluations

4.4.2.1 IFT Product Evaluation. During FY-91, the w_ste t'orms produced t'ronl the FY-_)

intermediate field tcsts (IFT 1 & 2) werc evaluated in dctail. These evaluations wcre dividcd into

three general categories:

• Sampling and bulk description of the waste form to provide representative samples to

generate a general description of the ISV mcmolith and a gross identificaticm of the

different bulk phases

, Evaluation of the waste tk_rm's chemical and physical properties to detm'mine the

elemental composition and mechanical properties of the waste l'orm

• Dissolution behavior testing to determine the ability ot" the glass and crystalline phases

in the ISV monolith to retain the contaminants incorporated into the melt during ISV

processing.

Although details from the product evaluation of samples taken from the IFT vitrified products

can be found in the final report on IFT 1 and 2 (Callow ct al. 1991b), brief highlights of the findings

ot each of the major product evaluation activities are presented below.

4.4.2.1.1 Sampling and Bulk Description--A careful and systematic excavation ot" the

ISV processed pits was conducted in order to obtain physical descriptions of the waste pit

morphology, the pr(_cessed waste, and the vitrified product. Additionally, samples wc]e collected for

chemical and physical analysis and durability testing. Corcs were drilled into the waste form and

metal that poolcd in the bottom of each pit to obtain analytical samples.
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During cooling, devitrification occurred within the glass monolith, producing a feather-like

crystalline phase called augite. Augitc is a common, naturally occurring pyroxene found in volcanic

rocks, such as the basaltic rocks found at the INEL, which have comp¢_sitions and cooling histories

similar to the vitrified material resulting from the INEL Intermediate Field Tests.

4.4.2.1.2 Chemical and Physical Properties-.Solids characterization of the ISV

products showed that the ISV melt environment is redticing, resulting in FeZ+/Fe ratios >90%.

Under equivalent closed-system conditions, as might occur during the slow migration of water through

cracks in the solid mass, the reaction of the ISV glass with water reduces the redox potential to the

lower stability limit of water. Under these conditions, several redox sensitive elernents such as Sc and

Pu are expected to be sequestered in an alteration layer on the glass surface resulting in a smaller

predicted release rate than calculated from the matrix dissolution rate alone.

4.4.2.1.3 Dissolution Behavior--Dissolution behavior testing was divided into three

types of leaching tests. The first, the Environment Protection Agency's TCLP, meets the minimum

regulatory testing requirements established for landfill disposal. However, the TCI_,P dees not address

radioactive waste compon¢'.nts or provide a technical basis for assessing long-term durability. To

provide this information, additional durability tests were conducted. These additional tests t'cll into

two categories: comparative testing (comparing ISV waste forms tr) similar waste forms and natural

analogs) and testing to determine the folward rate of waste form dissoluticm.

Highlights from the durability testing of the IFF vitrified products are presented as follows:

• TCLP testing conl'irnacd that the 1t"I' waste forms do not exhibit hazardous characteristic

of TCLP toxicity with most results being below detection limits or 10 to I(X) times lower

than the maximum acceptable concentrations.

• Differences in durability corresponded to the degree of crystailinity in the samples.

Samples that appeared to the eye to be completely devitrified (approximately 50% by

volume) show consistently lower releases for Ca, Mg, AI, and Si compared with samples

that analyzed x-ray amc_rphous. Because most ot' the ISV monolith was devitl ificd and

no waste component segregation was observed, the lower release rates for the devitrified

phase of the ISV waste form will result in a lower (than ali glassy phase) overall release
source term for heath-based risk assessments.

° Based on MCC.-I leach testing data, the durability of the IFT waste form is comparable

to obsidian and granite, and is 4 to 10 times more durable than typical high.-levcl nuclear

waste glasses.

• Preliminary results from intrinsic rate constant measurements using pH stat/ISE and
soxhlet extraction methods show that the intrinsic dissolution rates are 10 to 100 times

smaller than measured for a typical borosilicate nuclear waste glass.



4.4.2.2 Laboratory (Englneering.scale) Tests Product Evaluation. As with the analysis

of the 1F7' products, product evaluation of the vitrified products resulting from engineering scale (i.e.,

laboratory) tests of ISV can be divided into the same three general categories, sampling and bulk

description, chemical and physical properties, and dissolution behavior. During FY-91, product

evaluations were conducted on samples from engineering-scale (ES) tests ES-4, ES-5, ES..6, and ES-7,

which were conducted during FY-90.

4.4.2.2.1 Enginr=aring.scale Test 4--Engineering-scale test 4 (ES-4) was conducted

on soil with added hazardous and nonhazardous constituents. Specifically, TCLP toxic metals, an

, organic sludge mixture, combustibles, and steels (see Section 4.2.2.1) were added to INEl_, soil and

placed above a block of basalt to simulate the INEL geologic setting. The megascopic description

and chemical and physical property characterization of the ES-4 product demonstrate that the product

is heterogeneous iracomposition. The following paragraphs discuss the major findings of the analysis

of the vitrified product resulting from ES-4 (l.x_ehr ct al. 1991):

• Megascopically, the ES-4 product glass is dark green with less than l vol% vesicles and

commonly exhibits round to nodular magnetic inclusions less than 2 mm in diameter.

Metal occurs as round to nodular masses up to about 3 cm in diameter and also as

unmelted or partially melted articles, such as bolts, nuts, rods, and plates; because most

of the metal is adjacent to the basalt that was placed in the bottom of the test container,
the metal is believed to have settled to the bottom of the melt

. Analyses of the ES-4 product material conl3rm that vitreous, crystalline, and metallic

phases coexist in the ES-4 product. Although the phases coexist in a complex manner

which has only been investigated in a preliminary fashion, it was determined that: two

silicate liquids are generated in the test, metallic phases occur in glass at the center of

the melt as well as at the bottom oi' the melt with the unmelted metal articles, evidence

indicates that melt conditions are very reducing, and TCLP toxic metals arc r¢-tained in

the ES-4 product in association with iron metallic phases

• The ES-4 product TCLP analysis results are w_ried; the leachate of many samples did

not exceed the TCLP limits, but several did exceed the limits for Pb and Ct. Because

of this fact and the fact tbat ali samples that were entirely metal were not subjected to

the cern'ect test, but one that would be expected to leach a lesser amount, the TCLP
,e

results for the ES-4 product as a whole are inconclusive. However, the degree to which

the metal phases are subjected to chemical dissolution depends on the overall

mechanical durability of the product because the glass product fused to the basalt.

4.4.2.2.2 Engineering.scale Tests 5, 6, and 7---The ES.5, ES-6, and ES-7 test

objectives focused on determining the effect of ISV on sealed containers of sludge. The makeup of

the composite sludges and setup of the tcsts are described in greater detail in Sections 4.2.2.2, 4.2.3.1,

and 4.2.3.2 for test ES-5, ES-6, and ES-7, respectively. The product evaluations of the waste forms
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from these tests indicate that the waste forms from these tests arc very similar tc) tile waste form

produced in the ES-4 test (l.x)ehr and Wcidncr 1_)1).

The products from ES-5, ES-6, and ES-7 were megascopically quite similar, m despite test

configuration differences that could lead to differences in cooling time and composition of the

products, Generally, the product was green or grccnish-black glass with vatting amounts and sizes

oi"vesicles (i.e., bubbles), depending on location in the product bhmk. There was evidence, in the

form of swirly patterns of rind and other material in the glass prewdent near the soil edges, that

mixing in the melt was incomplete. In general, however, the glassy product materials were

homogeneous at the macmscale anti were very similar in chemical compc_sition to the natural wflcanic

material andesite. Such a glassy waste form would, therefore, be expected to be stable in the natural

environment for time periods similar to their natural counterpart.

4.5 Modeling

The ISV modeling activities for FY-91 encompassed a variety of both model development

efforts and analysis applications in support c_t"the ISV project. "Fhe model development effort is

directed towards modifying or developing a set of computer codes to simulate the ISV process. Thcse

codes will be used to: perform sat'c.ty and environmental hazards analyses, assist in experimental test

planning and design, assist in equipment dcsigr| and development of operating procedures, and

provide enhanced understanding of the ISV process.

4.5.1 Model Development Activities

Model devclopment activities in FY-91 involved modifying anti extending existing computer

codes and the development of new modcls and codes, The initial versions of the APOLLO,

MAGMA, and VESTA codes were completed and the capabilities of the VULCAN and TOUGH

computer codes were enh_nced with the addition of new models this year.

The transient three-dimensional computer codes that arc u,;ed for simulating the ISV processes

produce large volumes of data, the analysis and comprehension of which is a formidable task. To aid

in this effort, graphical and visualization software that make the data much casier to ccmaprchcnd

were developed during FY-91. This sc_t'tware uses data t'ilcs produced by the various codes to

produce three-dimensional colt_r images that greatly enhances understanding of the ISV processes.

4.5.2 Applications and Analysis Activities

Several calculations and analyses were performed during FY-91 to evaluate and validate the

computer codes, resolve technical issues, and enhance the general understanding of the ISV process.

m. l)ctailcd cmnparisons wcrc nc_t made bccausc cii' the sample identificalic)n integrily l)r_blcms
described in l.a)chr and Weidncr (1991).
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The following sections present a briet' description of these analyses and the more important
conclusions from these studies.

4.5.2.1 Validation Activities. Validation activities have thus far centered around tile

VULCAN code. As part of this wdidation, the Pilot-Scale Remedial 'Test (PSRT), which was

performed at PNL in 1987, was simulated using the VULCAN code. The melt w_lume calculated

using VULCAN was 4.6 m3',when uncertainties in the input data are taken into account, this agrees

quite well with the measure_l PSRT melt w_lume of 4,8 m3.

In order to help determine the accuracy required for experimental measurement of the physical

properties of the melt, and to determine the dominant parameters in the melting process, a series of

calculations were conducted with the VULCAN code to examine the effects of various parameters

on the melting process (Fuer ct al. 1_-Y91).The results of this study i=adicated that melt w_lume was

most significantly affected by specific heat, followed by thermal conductivity, with electrical

conductivity having an even lesser effect on melt volume.

4.5.2.2 Submelt Ore_surization Analysis. Sinlultaneous transport of Energy and mt_isture

in the region surrounding the ISV melt zone is of interest due to its potential impact on process

safety. Because of heating ot' the soil, the vapc_rization of liquid water results in pressurization ot' the

gas phase and subsequent gas flow. In certain situations, pressure under the melt due to water w=pc_r

may become sufficiently high to result in the ejection c_fmolten material from the melt.

A series of calculations were pertbrmed using the TOUGH computer code tc_examine the

etTccts o[" initial water saturation, melt permeability, and stray current joule (i.e., resistance) heating

on gas phase pressure and direction of flc_w. Tile results from these calculations indicate that high

initial water saturation, in combination with low soil permeability, can lead to excessive gas pressures

below the melt. Stray current joule heating below the melt can also contribute to tile pressure

buildup.

In an effort related to these submelt pressurization analyses, INEl_, ISV project personnel

supplied support to both Geosal'e and PNL investigation teams, which were formed to analyze ['allure

events occurring during an Operational Acceptance Test at GeosalE and an Underground Tank Test

at Hanlbrd (PNL).

4.5.2.2.1 Geosafe Operational Acceptance "rest Event--During the second

operational acceptance test being conducted by Geosafe at their Richland ISV test site, aI_proximately

25 tons of glass were expelled from the melt causing a breach of hood confinement and a fire on the

fabric material used for construction of the hood. Because of the importance to the entire ISV

community of an understanding of the causes of this event, an investigating committee was t'ormcd

including participants from Geosafc, INEL, PNL, and Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL).

Investigations yielded a number of potential contributing mechanisms to the event. Of high

importance to the INEL ISV project was the indication that release of water vapor confined below
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the melt was a significant factor, Conlputer modeling studies are being used to define the ranges and

combinations of soil and operating p_lramet.ers that can lead to pressure buildup beneath a melt.

4.5.2.2.2 PNL Underground Tank Vitrification Test Event--During a pilot-scale test

of an underground tank (a sealed versicm used for test purposes) being ctmducted at H_lnl'ord by

PNl_,, an expulsion of glass from the rnelt cnused some hood damage _md forced termination c_t'

further operations, An investigating committee was li_rmcd by PNL and included participation by

PNL, Geosafe, INEL, and ORNl_,. Although investigation findings have not been finalized, this event

bears some similarities to the Geosat'e test event particularly in the apparent release of w_ter vapor

confined in the area beneath the melt. Further analytical and empirical studies arc needed to

delineate causes ot7the event and potential signit'icance for other test situations. Computer modeling

studies described previously will alh_w ewdu_tion of potential related ccmcerns if they exist for the
INEL buried waste,

4.6 Program Support

In ,tddition to the tc.st-oriented efforts under the lSV project, described above, there arc

additional efforts that serve to support the entire program. These el'/c_rts include public education

and commt_nication, and data life cycle (data quality obje_'tives and data management). These efforts

are discussed in the t't_llowing paragr'aphs,

Public education and t:c_mnaunication etTorts continue to be broadly b_lsed, providing

information about the ISV process to EG&G Idahc_ and DOE management, the general public,

educators and students, professional societies, and the media. Internally, presentations were delivered

to EG&G Idaho, DOE (Headquarters and htaho Field Office), INEl., waste technology personnel,

laboratories participating in the buried Waste Integrated Dcmoilstration, anti the National Academy

of Sciences. Externally, al_proximately 25 presentations were made to the media, eMc organizations

and professional societies, and to workshops organized by the INEl..,. Inl'c_rmaticm and presentation

materials have been provided for public meetings held in conjunction with the development of the

Contmtzrzity Relations Plan for Remedial In_,estigations at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. n

El?lk_rtsunder ISV Data Life-Cycle Design have been focused in the areas of data quality

objectives (DQO) guidance for the ISV project and the design and set up ota data m_lnagement

system for ISV testing. Data quality objective efforts were concerned with providing guidance on t,

planning of ISV tests and experiments to the ISV Steering Committee in the are_,_of planning of ISV

experinaents; the major part of this support was the development of Quality Planning Matrices, which

are included in the Stcering Committee document (Steers ct al. 1991). The other major area of Data

Lil'e-Cycle Design effort was in designing _ data management system for the processing, storage, and

retrieval of information collected in the process of testing the ISV technology; this system includes

n. Issued and released to the public by DOE in accordance with agreements with the EPA and State
of Idaho, September 1991.
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ta l¢)c_ll_lre_lnetw(_rk, which was set up during FY-91, among ISV l)ersCumelinv(_lvcdIn the dll't'et'ent
technical areas (l.c,, ['ield tests, engineering tests) oi' the ISV project.
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5. FY-92 PLANNED EFFORTS

Efforts phlnne, d t'c_rFY..92 under the ISV prc_ject tit lhc INEl., ctln be dlvtded tnt¢_three genurul

areas, lliboratoty testing, l_ref_arlltiurt fur li field demonstration at the SDA Acid Plt, and SUpl_c_rting

analyses. Although the actual llctivities that will be l)erl'ormed are, cii'course, dependent oll the level

c_l'funding provided by DOE, these ill'ells c_t'investlgath>n are discussed In the l'ollc_wln/,sectlc_tls.

5.1 Laboratory Testing

As ii result of plnrining conducted durirlg FY-91, several sc.ries of laboratory tests have been ,.

designed to be conduc:tud tit the INEl_, using the test facility established at TAN during FY.9I.

The l'trst pt'_posud test set'ius inw_lves ISV Inb tests on soils contatrilnatcd with trlercury (Hg),

carboxl tetrachloride (CCI.1), lind tetrachlt_roethylenc. (PCE), The tests will evaluate the effect of

clilTerela.t ISV process ct_nditic_ns (soil depth, power level, and electrode feud rate)on the poter_tial

migratic)n of vt_lalJlu and scnli-volatile cc_ntaminants during ISV processing, The results of this test

series will Im useful in resolving technical isstius associated with rntgratt¢_n of scn-li-w_latJle inorDinics

llnd halogerlated hydrocarb¢+tls from either the SDA Acid Pit or the TRU Waste Pits and Trenches+

The second pt'tW_sed test series itwolvus tests on mils containing a representative w_lume of

bux'k'd waste materials typical oi' that l'c_undin the SDA TRU Waste Pits and Trenches, These tests

will evaluate the effect c_l'tliffcrcnt process variables (e.g,, power level, soil depth electro,de feed rate,

and off-gas flow rate) ota ISV prc_cussability of the buried wastu. The results of this test series will

be used to arrive ttr ii sul,gestcd set ¢_1'operating coltditions for ISV tests inw_lving sealed containers
of buried waste materials,

The third I'm+posed test set'ius is it ct+mpc+sitiotlal wiriables test series. In this set'ius, tests will

be used to evaluate the el'fuels cii' dil't'ering waste ct+tnpt+sitic_nsarid soil waste/volume ratios on ISV

processing performllnce, and pre+duct quality. The waste cc+rnposition and su+ii/waste ratios for these

tests will be varied in ti rnlinner that "brackets" the typical val'iation in buried waste conlpc>sitic_r>at

the SDA. Results from these tests can thc.n be used to deterrnine the apprc+priate c_peratirlg

parameters for a given SDA situ. In itdditit_n, the results oi' product quality tests on each of the ISV
waste l't_rrns can be used to duturmirle how the wlt'iation in waste form coinposition affects the quality

c_t'the ISV melt l'¢n'rn+

The fourth proposed ISV test set'ius involves laboratory tests on contarninatud soils simulating
the conditions found at the SDA Acid Pit. The technical issues to be answered by these tests are

(ii) ii determination of whether the relatively high alkaline conditic+ns in the Acid Pit tire processable

using 1SV and (b) a determir_aticm ot" the rates and amounts of acid CaSeSthat may be released during

ISV processing of the Acid Pit, altd whether they may affect the ISV off-gas equipment performance.

The test specificltttc+r_ for these tests will be develc+pud after the Acid Pit characterizatitm data have

been received (anticipated in December 1991).
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The l'il'th test series lnw)lves tests (m ttlt'l'erent types t)l' buried waste materl_tls th_tt t:_ln be
'

ctmsiderecl as an "energetic" naaterl_ls. The term "energetic m_ltet'tal,,_"ret'ets to thc_se buried w_tste

m_ttet'l_tlswhich are ct_nstdered e×l_lostvc in nature and may or may nc_t requtre c_xygen tt_ tlett_nate,

The pttrpc_se c_t'tlacsc energetlc tests will be to see hc_wISV processing is _ll'l'ected by these p¢_tcnti_ll

"shc_w stc'qq_ers," In adtlittt_n, these tests m_ty _llso help to t_nswer m_tny technical issues _ssc_t:iated

with undergrc_und fires (resulting t'rc.ma layers of "energetic maltet'tals" extending outside c_l' the

Immediate melt area).

The i_lxth test series is designed tc_evalu_tte the elTect c_l'stilling tssttes on the ISV pre,tess. 'Hae

, test series is netzessary tc_dctertnine which 'I"RU Waste Pits _tnd Trenches technical issues clan be

I.Inswered by ISV l_l_c_I'atc_rytests, The test series will invc_lvc tilt least c_t_."labc_ratory..sct_le ISV test

_nd t_ I_rge c_r intermedlate..sc_tlc test th_tt is get_metric_tlly sinailltr tc_ the labc_ratc_ry tests thl_t were

l)err_)rnled, Extensive pre,tess nac3tattcI_ringwill be used t_n be)lh scales to determine wh_t teclanic_l

issues t_I'e directly sc_.tleablc,

5.2 Acid Pit Demonstration

"I'hc demc_nstr_tion c_l'the ISV technc_lc_gy _t the SDA Acid Pit is scheduh:d tc_ suppt_vt the

Bttricd Wttstc Pre,grimm (BWP) trc:t_tttbility study l_hase during I:Y-92 lind 93. The ISV demt_z_strl_lic_

is schetlulcd l'c_rFY-93. Results c_t'the ttem{_nstrt_tic_nwill be evl_lut_tcd _and r{_'pc_rtedduring FY-93
_tlid 94.

The Acid Pit dcmc_nstrt_tic_n will be a c:¢_ll_borative cl'l'c_rtwith PNI.,, PNI.,'s pilt_t-sc.'l_lcsystem,

which wt_s used during the FY-9()t'ield dem_)nstr_tions discussed previc_usly, will be used for the At:td

Pit dernc_nstrt_tic)n. I"ersc_nnel l'rc)rrlPNL, Oec_,,;i_l'e,_ntl INEL will C_l_ert_tethe equii_ment during the
demc_nstrl_tic)n.

'Fhc technic_ll issties lissc)ci_ltcdwith the Acid Pit clemox_stratic_nhave been idcntit'icd previously

(Stc)c_ts ct _1. 1991), The l'_:sults c_f's_lmpling t_t' the Acid Pit, which is tc_ be ct)nducted by the

Eiavii'c)ni_aeiat_li1,1.estc_z'_ltic_rll_rc_grllnl dtiring e_lrly FY-92, will he used tc) vlllid_lte the previ_tisly

identified techiaic_ll issties, After this v_llidatic_n, if treatment c_l'the Acid Pit _ipt_ears tc) be l'e_lsiblc',

the ISV prc_joct will l-lrc_ceed with prep_lratic)i_ c_l' the required NEPA and Safety Analysis (SA)

tlc)curnent_ltic_n, C)l)ei'litic_nlll dc)cument prepar_ltic)n (inclt, ding test plains, test procedures, test

equipment fuiactic_n_llrequirements, ,lnd operational 1)r't)cedures), and opel'atic_nal setup. Thus, FY-92

field testing cl'l't-)rts 'will l'c)cus t_n pi'ep_lratic_n l'c)r the actu_ll FY-93 Acid Pit demc_nstratic_n.

5.3 Analytical Modeling Activities

Mc_deling _ctivities pl_nned t'or FY-92 can be.' divided intc_ twt_ brc_ad i_reas, test planning

SUl-_l'_rt_nd _pplted rese_xrch, These _reas are discussed in the t'c_llc_wingsections.
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5,3.1 Test Planning Support

Test planning support activities include the following:

• Sup[)c)rt for pvepuratic_n o1' a str_ltegy to use characteriz_ltic_n data to ewlluate ISV

applicability to rt:rnedtuticm of the Acid Pit. This involves delinlticm oi' part, meters

needed for using the analytical mc_dels to predict melt behavh_r and, thus, assist in the

ewllu,ltlon of the _tpl_llc_lbilityc_t'ISV

• Support for pretmr_ttk_n of a '/'est Objectives D¢_cumcnt (i,e., define test objectives),

Certain test objectives will ctmstst o1' supplying data thtlt can be used to assess and

['urther refine the (_n_lytical models. Thts will increase the wllic.lity of the models t'c)r

l'uture use in predicting ISV behavh)r

• Evnlutlticm of site characterization data. As £1li)llowup, c_nce the data is c_btainetl, _lnd

a strategy for the use of the ch_r_lctcrization dater has been developed, actu_ll site (i.e.,

Acid Pit) pr¢_pcrtles will bw used in the models and _lnalyses to ewlluate the _tt_plicability
o1' ISV

, Steppe)rr for the tlel'inithm of data needed from the tests ttnd the qu_llity required for

those data (i.e,, Dees)

• Perlk)rrrlance o1'pretest predictive analyses. Some parametric computer studies (seeping

studies) will be ccmducted to provide a range of potential melt behaviors. These

parametric studies will supply a range of pmdicticms consistent with uncertainties in the
site characterization data

• Provide environmental docutnentatic_n support. Analyticul mc_deling will support

definition of sc_urce tct'ms to be used in_environmental and safety dc_cumentatic,n

required prior to c(mducting the tests.

5.3.,2 Applied Research Modeling Support

Applied research modeling activities are described as folh_ws:

• Water vapour analytic_l studies. This work is a ['ollowup to the Marcia 1991 melt ejection

event at Geosal'e (see Section 4.5.2.2) and is intended to develop a model of w_pc_r

transport in the vicinity o1' the rnelt suitable for ali ISV applications

• General technic_l issue studies. Work continues on the u,;e of analytical modeling tt_

address technical issues for both the Acid Pit and the TRU Waste Pits and Trenches.

Wherever l_ossible, these analyses will be used to provide or assist in the closure of these
issues
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• Labc_ratc_ry.scalctest analyses, In support c_flab¢_ratc_ry-scaletesting, pretest l_redk'tions
will bc made using the analytical mc)dcls and will hc c()mparcd to actual test data in
order tc) rct:inc analytical understanding of the ISV process

cch _ _, tatus relmrt. A tcchnc,logy stattts rcpc_rt('i'SR), Supl_c_rtt'c_rpreparatlcm c_['a t '.,no 1(gys
will bc f_repared based on an_llyticalstudies and laboratc_x3,testing, The TSR is intended

tc) determine whether a field demonstratkm test (,t' ISV shc)uld bc conducted. (A
' prerequisite t(_ ttais is thai sufficient latmratc_ry testing and analyses must be dcmc tc_

offer the necessary support),
,p
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